These are numbered consecutively just to make it easier to deal with the table.

**Resources**

1. Talk to instructor for help
2. Tutoring in Learning Lab
3. Talking to a faculty advisor in the department of their major.
4. Study Skills courses
5. Talking to counselor
6. Refer students to financial aid office if withdrawal is due to financial reasons.
7. Short courses from counselors
8. Short courses through Learning Labs (THEA prep, maybe others)
9. Talk to someone in OSD / Special Student Services to see if they can help.
10. Help with getting money for books (or maybe a lending library)
11. Help with getting/ paying for child care (available through Capitol Ideas program?)
12. Help with transportation (maybe info about bus schedules)
13. Mandatory Student Orientation (we should put this in place)
14. Career Center to determine major and goals. Also could be helpful in job conflicting with school issues. The center provides job information.
15. Worksource centers.

**Explanations**

16. Explanation of how, for students who are paying full tuition, the taxpayers are paying about 2/3 of the cost of your course (that’s for in-district students, and it’s about 1/3 for out-of-district students) so that’s why the state and ACC have rules discouraging students from accumulating excessive W’s.

**Consequences:**

17. When you apply to transfer to a four-year school, even though most schools don’t compute W’s in GPA, they do take into account the percentage of courses completed. They want to accept students who have learned to organize their lives in such a way as to complete what they start.
18. More than 50% of hours not completed = probation ?? at ACC
19. More than ?? = suspension?? from ACC
20. The third time, and any later times, you enroll for the same course, you must pay a tuition surcharge of $60 per credit hour.
21. Upper limit of 27 hours of developmental courses (and each time you enroll counts as hours for this, whether you complete the course or not)
22. If you’re on Financial Aid, a W may mean you are unable to get financial aid next semester.
23. If you want to get a bachelor’s degree eventually, there is a limit on how many hours attempted you can accumulate (170 hours) before having to pay extra tuition. The extra tuition is about …. at this time.
24. Student loses the money they paid for tuition (and books)
25. Taking a seat in a class away from another student that he/she would complete with grade.
26. Student loses the time this semester toward completion of their degree / program.
27. Student spends a lot of extra time and effort on the course this semester and still doesn't succeed. (Maybe this isn't a bad consequence, since they will learn a lot more about the subject and might be better prepared to succeed the next time.)
28. Losing the opportunity to get a letter of recommendation which might be needed to go to the four-year college of your choice.
29. Possible loss of financial aid and possible repayment of financial aid.
30. Reducing eligibility for financial aid due to withdraws on transcript. Financial Aid appeal necessary even if course were paid by the student.